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COL. LESSARD ЩЯНВВН| 

ON WAR'S LESSON.1

« p*W. VAN SLOOTBN,

’ell Known in St. John 
leer Dock Expert. L

fin men In St. John whe 
hear of the sad end of 
en of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
s to the account given 
e New York Sun, killed 
a revolver some days 

fir news of interest to 
Bun slipped it from the 
I exchange when it wae 
I, when it should have 
the wires by the Asso-

pten was the pioneer 
I in St. John, and his 
feed the present J. D. 
un reporter Friday night • 
pley expressed extrema 
[ told of Mr. Van Sloo* 
was a surprise to him,

Lr such news. Mr. van 
knew him, was a genu- 
Lan, who represented a 
thy New York oapital- 
I largely interested in 
Ining at the time of hia 
n, when he incidentally, 
Ick scheme here before 
Pie on the ground. Mr. 
as well known in Fred- 
pal circles and in other 
Irovlnce:

і

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

MEXICO. WANTED. -

THE UNCROWNED KING’S 
$7,oop,ooo CORNATION.

. Oww* Female Teacher
.N0-,

ЙДУ People Burned to Death by 
Destruction of Zaeeesras 

Market.

Æ

Value of Mounted Infantry 
Proved in south Africa.

j
WANTHD.-A Ваюл Claes Male or Female 

Teacher tor School Metric! No 0 Pee afield.

SnMnMs Penn-

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 22,-Newe baa 
lust reached here ot a fire in the city el 
Zacateras, in the Mexican state of the same 
name, in which many lives were lost. The 
fire was in tbs principal market building, 
owned by the city, and broke ont In the 
cellar. In order to save aa much of the 
meat stored in the cellars aa possible a large 

! force of men were ordered by the authori
ties into the burning structure, 
this force wae working the flames homed 
thMr way to the top of the market, com
pletely enveloping it. The fire department 
was unable to check the progress ot the 
flreand after burning several hours, the 

ding collapsed, the crumbling walls bury
ing a large number of men in the cellars 
under .the ruins.

advices from Zacateras state 
that 16 dead bodies have been taken from 
the ruins, while It is believed 
number are under the ruine.

t Jg Excellent and Christian actly nine feet long, whereas suchW
/ Majesty King Edward VIL will not be «messes as are present may sport only 

any more kingly after he Is crowned ^hree feet,, not ah Inch more or less, 
■ЄМНІМ new і •№*** thelr ancestors may have

been high and mighty personages some 
centuries before Commodore Vander
bilt dreamed of hw ferry line, to say 
nothing of Papa Zimmermann,

The lords and ladies have one great 
advcotage over royalty, for they may 
wear coronation garments that have 

in any way. But he would block the been used before, in consequence there 
wheels of trade if he did so, and that haa been a great deal of rummaging of 
*e where the rub comes. • • late in family chests to see it there was

As nearly as can be estimated, the anything in stock that would do with 
coronation will lift about $7,000.000 out a little making over. The search is 
of the pockets of government and peer- worth while for the cheapest price for 
age and high society generally and which a peer's robe can be made is 
transfer it to London trades folk. $300 and as much as $2,600 can be spent 

Otherwise the only practical use of on one of them without doing more 
this big expenditure will be to provide than the law allows, 
the most gorgeous spectacle that has 
been seen since the coronation of 
George IV. And the only persons who 
will get the full benefit of It will be 
the precious few wno will be permit
ted to get Into Westminster Abbey on 
the great day. The general public will 
have to content itself with a look at 
the coronation procession, and, judging 
by the experien
funeral and at tfie new king’s opening 
of parliament, a good many thousands 
of those who stand for hours in the 
hope of seeing something wtl go home 
without having seen anything more in
spiring than the backs of other people’s 
hpads.

Tfi«M, N. B. ■ ’■ J

Praise for Tommy Atkina —Cavalry ■ 
Still Indlspenaabie-The rfinnil1nn 

Mounted in the
Campaign.

Cores Coughs and CnMg 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
H after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. . .

WANTED—A Second Clara Male Teacher,

клада..-™ -than he Is now; he will have no 
prerogative, end his subjects will have 
no new hold upon him. He could fol
low the unfulfilled suggestion of his 
great-uncle William IV. and abolish the 
ceremony altogether, If he chose, with
out blocking the wheels of government

FOB SALE.
X tor sale-:

**» iû“a JNOH^ÎAM,orn?SKing StreS 
East, St John.

(Toronto Empire, 17th.)
The' Military Institute promises a 

splendid series of lectures this winter.
The first one was delivered last night 
by Lieut. Col. Lessard, who command
ed the Canadian Mounted Rifles to 
South Africa. IjgSSp’;:.- 

In the first portion, Col. Lessard drew 
some valuable lessons from the war, 
with particular reference to cavalry 
and mounted Infantry. The latter 
part of his address was a graphic nar- 

STYLES IN ЛПППМХІ mo rattve Of Ms own experiences in South„ m CORONETS. Africa, and was of absorbing interest
But the liveliest chase of all just It was illustrated by maps and by

row is far coronets. There have been blackboard drawings, and conveyed a
a °* new peers since the last cor- vivid idea of several thrilling incidents 
onatlon, and judging by the rush at and critical situations ot the cam- 
the jewellers most of them neglected to paign.
get their coronets until the time came Col Lessard pointed out that there 
tothem. were only 20,000 horses in the British

The law regulating the pattern of army on a peace establishment There-
coronete is as strict as that which pre- fore at the outbreak of the war it wae
scribes the length of a peeress’ train, short 38,000 horses, which had to be
Luckily for the poorer lords—and there got somewhere, and shipped to South
are a lot of them—no one but a peer Africa. Subsequently there was the
of the royal blood may wear jewels large number required to repair waat-
in his coronet, and the result is that age, which, owing to the ctmràcter of
with the judicious use of silver gilt the war and other causes, was unusu-
and a cheap quality of velvet a bona ally great. At present there were 80,000
fide coronet can be turned out for $76. horses in South Africa, exclusive of

But the lords and ladies who see and prtoe’ however- iB from transport and other mounted details,
take part in this wonderful show will *1’000 to $2.000- ___ CAVALRY WAS HAiNDKJAFHEK).
have to pay dearly for the privilege, Some people imagined, said Col Les
sor the government will have to pay Oneo aa teU th* rank of the peer that *у.е war had h ' th
rather less than $1,000,000 of the total more ,еааИУ ЬУ Ш» coronet than by cava'lrv ГеМіїгГ
expense. The coronation ol George IV. сои”*1і« the rows of minever on his tlrely and ^ve ^ t mounted infan-
cost the taxpayers almost exactly $1,- cape. Eight strawberry leaves, pre- t тьц, was virtually assuming that
000,000, aside from what was spent out sumM>ly gold, crown the rim of a oLt nJlb xSffkSY,
of private purses. That monarch had duke'a coronet. A marquis has four be
waited so long before getting his crown strawberry leaves alternating with four A?
that when he did get It he made the balls. An ear! rejoices in eightcccastoo the most brilliant that has, ®Uver balls and eight strawberry ^ff^ny war would be with the Irmles
ever been seen In England, and per-1 leaves, smaller, however, than those Df Bnnme. a™, inii
haps in any other country. I of a marquis, and the balls extending

Work has already been begun on the* “P high from the rim. A viscount has whaf™
coronation clothes for the king and to get along without any strawberry
queen, and It is believed that the cost leaves, but consoles himself with 14will be something like $100,000. George silver balls, whereas the b*r<4 hum- ZTJSt
IV. spent more than then on robes, 'West peer of all, has only six of these ZiZ fHf ,L , iriYf/
end James IL* although he abolished balls in bis cap, but may find comfort
the Coronation procession from motives W fact- that they are larger than withnnttnaSs ihn.Xiv
of economy, spent half a million dol- the similar ornaments la the coronet ^

4 ttT^L r^d Z harder for the untrained horse to
CLOTHES FOR KING AND JUEEN. ^eparingto spend someof his P^et tom^tra^ho^l Z

As the king is the head of the state ._ °Y?r a change untralned horse would рШу out much
church, his garments will have to some . „rtyfh® . Y, YY® to Quicker. In fact the horses reached
extent an ecclesiastical character. ™ ta.st™c- South Africa more or less played out,
When he opened parliament he wore . cepone^l? "® and instead of a whole month’s rest,
a military costume underneath his a Queen which they should have at Cape Town,
gorgeous parliament robe, but that w 1 coronation day. they were so urgently needed that
wouldn’t do at all for a coronation, | THE HUMOROUS SIDE. they were pressed forward with unrea-
and in consequence the college of her- j The funny part qf all this bother over socable despatch, cooped up on a oar-
alds is busy trying to arrange what coronets is that they are worn officially row guage railway, with necks bent 
sort ot thing hé ought to have on. It only a few minutes. They must not be for three or four days; then after de- 
ddeen’t really bmtter so much, for over put on until the actual moment that training they had to undergo a march 
all will be ills great robes of state, and the king is crowned, and they are sup- of seven days, with an allowance of 
tradition supplies nearly e-’ery detail posed to be taken off on leaving the only ten pounds of oats per day, no 
of these. Both the king and queen will attey. As a matter of fact, though, hay, and water only when available, 
have to have three each of these won- nine peeresses out of ten and doubtless There were times when the cavalry 

. derful garments, one In which to enter a lot of peers will hasten directly to were ordered to pursue and could not 
the abbey, one in which to be conse- . a photographer to have all this trails- do it; it wap all the horses could do to 
orated, crowned and to take the sacra- і ifcory glory perpetuated. No one can walk with their load; often, indeed, 
ment, another to leave the abbey. Ac- . Marne them, for It is the one occasion the riders had to dismount, 
cording to custom the entrance robe is when peers and peeresses look differ- It was strange that if mounted in- 
of crimson velvet, lined and trimmed j ent from other folks, fantry was to supersede cavalry alto-
wlth ermine, and the going away man- K mu8t have been an ungaHant oja gether, that Russia, France, Germany,
tie an equally elaborate confection of ! of ceremonies who told down and other coustries had taken no steps
purple velvet and ermine. the mIea that govern coronations He to Adopt the system. They had at-

The mantle that will be thrown over f prcxVjaed that all peers should have a tachee with both Britons and Boers, 
the king’s shoulders Just before his and they had fully reported to their
consecration is the most interesting of . . coronet on a rushion until th* wvm govanunenta Ool. Lessard said he be-the three. It must consist of .a white ^eM ^^nt 4^n Heved that the first feature of any
lawn surplice trimmed with most prec- ba bl was to DUt 0 B t lt European war of the future would be 
tous lace; a supertunic of brocaded .jgff.nttД a mighty encounter between cavalry
cloth of gold, lined with crimson; a forces, which would be a great factor
stole of the same material, with St. their own coronets, and to paint- ,n determlnlng the issue of the war.
George’s cross embroidered on it, and Still the Boer war had firmly estab- .
over all a mantle of cloth of gold, with Л * fished the value of mounted infantry,
a long train. Winterhalter’s painting “ and the British army was the only
of Queen Victoria taking the oath of a Y European one using that branch.
the sacrament shows the type of the church aisle. Half a dozen of these _____^ OTTmTTT>™
earment admirably > .grand dames, however, are peeresses TRAINING OF THE FUTURE.
* to ««dr own right—the aged and phil- There was a tendency to decry the

CAN NEVER BE WORN AGAIN. anthropic Baroness Burdett-Coutts, for value of dtecfpltoe and tralntog A
These garments must never be worn liYYYTfY-i1*.1* П°Л,Ье7 more correct view seemed to be tipit if

» second time, and all this product of the Boers had the military value to
the skill of hundreds of workmen, at th0Be exceI* units equal to that Which they possess-
an expense of many thousands of dol- nt adJe8 have a rieht to pa8ree- ed Individually, they would have suc- 
lars, rarely Is seen again after the few HERALDS ARRANGE IT. ceeded to a degree unpleasant to con-
moments of use In the abbey. The cor- It Is the college of heralds, with the template. The training of the future 
onatlon garments worn by Queen Vic- Duke of Norfolk at its head, that is should combine the individuality shown CHRœraANA Dec. Л—Dr. Anfiras
toria were relegated promptly to tin arranging the historic details of all by the Boers and the colonials with <5uhmere, trom exploring
eases kept to Windsor castle, and there this wonderful ceremony. This lie the power of acting in units, and in the Kobt desert and Thibet), has wired his
they are to this day. Once a year they about all the so-called “college” has to the coherent fashion that good train- greetings to King Oraar,^ and at the rame
were taken out for an airing and once do. except look up the pedigrees ot toe only could produce. The soldier ^edhTw TWbeten raîdtoîÜdurinî 5£
In a while the queen used to take a ambitious folk who believe themedvee years ago had only to obey; now course of hie journey, and that all hie col-
look at them or grant that privilege to entitled to bear arms. Up to the time he had to think. (Applause.) Cavalry, lections and almost the whole of Me era- 
gome specially honored person, but that ot Queen Victoria’s death the college 80 1er from being abolished, should be tevwu “** TtiueMe no<ee
was all. Ip the last few weeks, how- has been rather a sleepy institution rendered more efficient, as the eyes King Oscar has replied by telegraph to
ever» the court dressmakers have had. for the last 60 years, but It woke up ears of the army. It should be Dr. Hedin, sending his thanks and his greet-
them out and have been studying every with a start then, and had a lively brought up to date and fight on foot lD**- 
detail closely to aid them in designing time of arranging foe* the inauguration M M niounted. It used to be con- 
the costumes for the coming corona- at the new king. aide red a disgrace by the cavalry to
tion » . ■ .. . . • . fight on foot, but they must get downZ Queen Alexandra is not the head to «’ They 8hould be ^
et the church, all of the ecclesiastical ttottLs^een^e lo^eaTcl^^ weU'bred h””68’ per'
minutiae of the mantle placed upon offloe-a wholly separate lnstltu- tectly tratoed'
Queen Victoria’s shou dersat the tlQn from toe offlce of toT lord tiham- FAVORS MOUNTED INFANTRY 
ment of the consecrtilon-each detail 4ban ^ июве jotot here. HERB.
^^„^of^^ren^ dUary lord great chamberlains, the Ool. Lessard quoted Sir Edward Hut- 
of the ? ■ . . - b A Bari of Ancaster, Cholmordeley. What ton’s definition of mounted rifles as
^7jLbL will resemble’ that worrying them at present is that ap- being Infantry rendered mobile for a
^ o^Xto^n mànv^^Uculam VÜ^tiom tor a place in Westminster temporary purpose, and his opinion 
of Queen Victoria to many particulars. ДЬЬеу durinc the coronation are made that to meet the future demande

to them. After the peers and peer- of strategy and tactics, the present 
and invited guests are provided system of mounted infantry should be 

for, only a few hundred seats will be placed upon a recognized and solid 
left, and several hundred thousand peo- basis. ”1 think our cavalry in Can- 
pie want those few hundred seats and ada should be mounted rifles,’’ said the 
intend to have them at any cost. lecturer. This could not be done, how

ever, by saying the word, as he knew 
•avalrymen who declared they would 
be nothing else, Just as there were ar
tillerymen and infantrymen who de
clared they would be nothing else. He 
did net blame them at all; it was per- 

—___ ---------------- „ _________ fectly natural spirit, and he apprecl-

Von Btan’z Flnsannle Tablets nan British army it was not easy to con- 
the way to » good appétits, Suad template fighting a European power 
they “knoek out” Indignation and without cavalry, though, of course,
Dyspepsia with no unsertaln blow, и,е man on foot must still be the 
The tablet» do not contain any injurious drug backbone of the army. While admit- 

or narcotic—wouldn't harm the most delicate ting this, they must also admit the 
stomach—they're pleasant to use—handy to cany, necess^y of mounted infantry. Only s 
They stimulate digestion, prevent fermentation, eertaln force of cavalry could be kept 
make the blood rich give nerve ahd brain force. up owlng to the great expense. Ac- 
Tbe seai of most sickness is the stomach. Dr. ati* pvfward Hutton mount-
Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets permit no enemy to ’ aux.
health to * camp " there. Sixty tablets 35c. 88 Infantry should npt act as an aux 

SOLD BT M. V. PADDOCK. Шагу to cavalry; they should

bell

r-':;

double that 
- HR_____Тяш-'-ШИвЛщ

building was one of the finest structurée of 
Its kind ja the republic.

V —Tb« .Subacrtber offers tor sale 
his farm of J60 seres, with house and three 
herns thereon. Situated in the Parish of
^&r&DC°U“tT KlDgS- HlRAU Г-

1♦

OFFICIALLY SEPARATED.
Write to S. C. Wblls & Co., Toronto, 

Can., for free trial bottle. DARMSTADT, Deo. 2L-The superior 
court has pronounced the separation of the 
Grand Duke and Duchess of Hesse.

■OBEY TO LOAN.

KsrTs Clever Rest Tea corrects the Stomach

The Danger of
Low Vitality.

:1

same as cavalry to this respect. He 
seemed to think mounted rifles would 
his much less expensive than cavalry, 
on account of the latter’s costly dress 
and saddlery.

BRAISE FOR "TOMMY ATKINS.”
Colonel Lessard said he must say a 

word for “Tommy Atkins,” whether a 
mounted or Infantry man. Critics had 
dilated only on his mishaps; they said 
he lacked individuality, that he wae 
helpless on the field. People had heat 
all this sort of talk, but hardly an 
of Atkins’ brilliant achievement. He 
(Colonel Lessard) had fought with 
English troops, and his conclusion 
was that If they made mistakes and 
lacked individuality, then other Euro
pean troops must be similarly lack
ing. “While attached to Gen. French, 
as well as to command of my own regi
ment, I have been fighting with re
gular troops, and I cannot recollect 
one Instance where regular troops did 
not come up to аДІ that was expected 
of them.” (Applause.) The speaker 
related several Incidents, showing re
markable Initiative and intelligence on 
the part of British regulars, such as 
when a lieutenant and ten men cap
tured 29 of Steyn’s staff.

The lecturer described the brilliant 
work of Gen. French in the Oolesbuig 
district, and expressed the belief that 
if he tad had 15,000 men. instead of 
2,600, he would have gone straight 
through to Bloemfontein at the time. 
Col. Lessard left French’s staff, being 
ordered to Cape Town to take com
mand of the Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
One of hfli squad rone—Major Williams’ 
—was detached from the regiment, 
much to his regret. This regret he 
mentioned to General Kitchener, who 
oame to see him on one occasion, 
whereupon the general, whom he found 
one of. the most approachable and 
affable çf men, Immediately restored 
the squadron. Col. Lessard recounted 
very realistically the several engage
ments to which the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles took part, beginning at Brand- 
fort, and ending at Belfast, where three 
of the regiment won the Victoria Cross. 
He told of one Canadian subaltern 
who, with a squad of men, gave chase 
to a Boer convoy without asking or
ders, having no time to notify his com
mander. There was some talk of ar
rest by the general, but next morning 
the Canadians turned up with the cap
tured convoy^ including a wagonload of 
ammunition, whereupon everything 
was serene, and the officer highly com
mended.

jv York Sun.) 
poten, 44 years old, a well- 
hgineer, with an office at 
ot and killed himself ahort- 
f last evening, at his home 
[Brooklyn, in the presence 
pr. Lawrence J. Morton ot 
1 who had been attending 
trouble and nervous proe-
l past, Mr. Van Slooten had 
nervous and excitable con- 
nable to attend to business 
is of two or three days, 
[evidently bordering on in- 
hesitated about taking any 
m under restraint, hoping 
trip south which she con- 

restore him. He had not 
lich indicated that he had

boon he was so restless 
looten summoned Dr. Mor- 
I doctor called Mr. Van 
ite were seated in the front 
Bond floor of the house, 
used as a study. A tew 
doctor’s arrival and while 

fe about the weather Mr. 
lip and walking quiekly to 
bf the windows, took from 
[revolver of the Mauser- 
| and instantly placing the 
■ head, discharged it. The 
lugh the top of the head.
I fainted, and after, carry- 
room Dr. Morton reported 

[ the police. He said that 
I was evidently insane and 
I so quick in securing the 
k it that it wae impossible

was born in New Orleans 
[r, John Van Slooten, par- 
[evolutionary movement to 
[and came to this country 
[ was acquainted *ith Cart 
[German revolutionists who 
hntry. Young Van Slooten 
mi of being the youngest 
University of Virginia, ee- 
[e as a mining engineer

[oilege he studied law In 
|es B. Minor In New Or- 
abandoned bis law studies 
ression of mining engineer, 
king his majority, he ~— 
It essayer of the mint in 
П held the place tor two 
[gaged for several years in 
I in New Mexico, Colorado, 
a Scotia, in the last named 
kresentative of a London 
[me to New York in 1881 
himself as a mining engt- 
Ice connected with thé Arm 
[& Co., metal dealers. His 
ktly took him on long trips 
ntry, and he was absent 
[n home for months at a 
ho children.
h was a picturesque figure 
hitical campaign in Brook 
hich John Y. McKane met 
[ Charles A. Schieren was 
[r. Van Slooten, who had 
es heard of in political 
bated by the democrats for 
be fifth district. The nom- 
hbly the most unexpected 
per party in Brooklyn, and 
lelegates to the convention 
bf him. James Kane, the 
pmissioner, was then as 
I boss of the district, and 
I with having “discovered” 
[the district is overwhelm- 
lit was taken for granted 
I would have an easy vic-

ptly the candidate’s own 
I making a handsome con- 
leampaign fund, he with- 
b sight. He was frequent- 
k at meetings in the dis- 
but in an appearance, in- 
la nice little note, a polo- 
ben ce on account of press- 
then the campaign was in 
bpoeing orators started to 
Б Slooten?” some of them 
I was a political myth, 
lest Dan" Bradley, an in- 
kt candidate with the re
lent, swept through the 
lr night, summoning hie 
kt to come to the front 
pcs with him, but election 
kt with Mr. Van Slooten 
candidate. He went down 
I wreck of that year. Mr.
I reappeared in the pollti-

I according to hie friend*, 
hnpliebed man, speaking 
banish and Italian Uke ж 
|ery quietly, belonging to 
I organizations.

NETHERWOODSevere Colds. PneumenU, Consump
tion» Find Easy Victims In Persons 
Whose Health is in Poor Condition 
—Dr. Chase’s Reeve Food.

of the late queen’s

Rotheeay. N. B. 1
THE ROTHESAY SCHOOL FOR 

Ae a considerable addition
At no season of the year la a low condi

tion of health more likely to lead to serious 
results than at the preeent time. With vital
ity running low, the blood thin and nerves 
exhausted, one is made susceptible to colds 
“d catarrhs on the slightest exposure. 
Gradually a persitent cough, hawking and 
spitting. Is established, and each severe cold 
is accompanied by chills, fever, pains in tbs 
chest, and sometimes spitting of blood.

This is the short and deadly road that 
іе&оя to pneumonia, consumption and other 
deadly lung troubles, and the only sure me- 
thod of avoiding them la to keep the gen
eral health Just as near to the high-water 
mark as possible all the time. It is because 
of Its remarkable Influence as a system- 
builder that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
come to be so universally used as a means 
of^lnCTcaslDg vitality and raising the stand-

There is no lesson which experience more 
strongly emphasizes than the importance of 
keeping the body well filled with health- 
giving vitality. When a weakened, run
down system is attacked by pneumonia, con
sumption, or even a heavy cold, there is 
small chance of ever shaking it off. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food instills into the blood 
the most potent blood-forming and nerve- 
invigorating elements which have ever been 
found in nature. You cannot poralhly help 
but be benefited by this preparation, and 
even in long-standing cases of extreme de
bility and -prostration there is good hope 
for recovery by the persistent use of this 
great food cure.

It la .not wise to neglect the health at 
any time. Do not wait until you are com
pletely exhausted and worn out before ap
pealing to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Build 
up the system while yet there is 
foundation to build on.

GIRLS.
has been made to the school accommo
dations, a few more pupils can be 
eetved after the Christmas Holidays.

The Lent Term will begin January 
7th, 1902.

a
HOW THE MONEY GOES. '

For circular» apply to 
MRS. J. SIMEON ARMSTRONG, 

Principal.»
em

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

M

«SSI ;

The Cashing Suiphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd.j df St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 
St. John, N. B.

Or to the Company at Eairville, N. B. 
Oct 30, 1901.

«
Щ

Я

h - . Щsome
■■■■■ Put new, rieh 

blebd in the Shrivelled arteries, new vital 
energy into the nerves, and add firm flesh 
and solid muscles to the body, in order that 
in the day of trial, when attacked by dis
ease. there may be some chance tor fighting 
the great toe to human happiness.

Should you find yourself suffering from a 
cough, bronchitis, asthma, or any similar 
trouble, we can recommend you to use Dr. 
ChaWa Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
believing it to be the most thoroughly ef
fective treatment that you can possibly ob
tain. It hu time and 

over a

!

ШШ
A REMEDY FOB IRRBO ULARITIBS 

superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochta, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or poet 
free for 51.50 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada,
British Columbia, or MARTIN, 
ties! Chemist, Southampton, England.

У ■

■, magain proven its 
affords the fiett- 

est relief even In ttie most serious cases of 
pneumonia and consumption.

Wrhile Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine la aiding expectoration, clearing 
the choked-up air pasages, and healing and 
soothing the torn and ulcerated linings of 
the throat and bronchial tubes, do not loee 
sight of the value of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food as a means of restoring lost strength 
and vigor. It ia a unique preparation of 
surprising effect aa a blood and nerve re- 
atorative. Fifty cento a box, six boxes tot 
82.50. At all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
A Co., Toronto.

A Handsome and Useful Xmas present for 
your mother or grandmother is a copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Last and Complete Receipt 
Book. Illustrated folder tree.

•■till

Iand Victoria,

ї:$ЩNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
'

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing heteen Erb A Sharp, Commission Mar- ■ 
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent oa 
November 1st, last

will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb. at the old stand. Stall A City Market, 
where be will be pleased to receive coaslgn- 
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best

The busln
\

WE PROVE IT■ SCOURGED BY DIPHTHIRIA- possible prices.
«ява. N. ERB.

Stall A Oita MarketCatarrh and Oolde Can be R< 
lleved In 10 Mlnutee Per
manently Cured.

Eighty year» eld—catarrh fifty year*. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures him 
Went any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful remedy over this universal 
disease ? Want the truth of the case con
firmed > Write George Lewis, Shamokin, 
Pa He says ; " I look upon my cure as a 
miracle." H relieves in ten minutes. 89 

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK

MARLBORO, Mara., Dec.. 22.—The Board 
of Health recently sent a communication to 
the pastor of every church In the city re
questing that they recommend to their par
ishioners that all gatherings at which a 
large number of children are to be present, 
be abandoned, owing to the large number 
of cases of diphtheria prevailing in the city 
at the preeent time. The communication 
was more In the nature of a request, or sug
gestion, than an order, and wae, the hoard 
felt, justified by the circumstances.

This communication waa read in most of 
the churches today.

GAVE PRINCIPAL A FUR CAP.
When the Fairvllle school children 

re-assembled Friday forenoon, after 
their recess quarter-hour of luety fun, 
they settled into thefr seats and rivet- 
ed their gaze on Principal Worrell,who 
cast a quizzing glance at а ви spick) ue- 
looklng parcel on his deck. Upon ex
amination he found It to be a beauti
ful and costly otter cap—a gift from 
the pupils before hie departure to en
ter upon the study of law. The simple 
and informal manner in which the pre
sentation was made made it doubly 
appreciable. Mr. Worrell, as stated In 
the Globe a few issues ago, will be suc
ceeded after the holiday season by 
Angus Dewar of BL Stephen.

-

free advfce. *A*ION * ЖАЄ1ЄЖ.
Ism <460
photo, (or I 
Expert*, Hew York tife Building, 

BnUdlna, Wzshingtos. D. С.
f

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada-at its next session for №
an Act authorizing and empowering 

Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to own, hold, lease and operate 
land and other property outside the 
Deminion of Canada; amending its 
Charter'in so far as relates to the quali
fication, status, 
its Directors; authorhdng a further is
sue of consolidated debenture stock for 
the purpose of aiding to the acquisition 
of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
tending the Company's power of deed
ing with Its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and othfer properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity for 
motor and other pmpsstu and to dis
pose of surplus electricity; empowering 
the Company to Improve its landed 
properties by means et Irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on Its beads; to aid and fac
ilitate to such manner as may be 
deemed advisable the settlement of the 
lands of the Company and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally 
for securing to the Company in connec
tion with Its
irrigation and land Company; and for

MXPLORBR ROB ED.
'
m

and election of

NOVA SCOTIA. i'4

iron» Shipping Them 
the Car Load. IANY CHILD WILL TAKE Mc

Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. It is 
always the вате safe, pleasant and ef
fective remedy; but be sure and get 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

iec. 20,—Sixty negroes 
p today on their way 
k Ala., to Cape Bre- 
I Owing to interrupted 
ley were sent hy way 
Igroes are engaged to 
I plant at Sydney.
L, Dec. 20.—An Asso- 
spatch, stating that 
[now on the way to 
k carloads of negroes, 
m official of the Steel 
f he said the company 
ly necesary to import 
work In connection 

pens, of which Mr. 
pendent of the blast 
[fir© now about flfty- 
rking in connection 
[meats of the work, 
these people will be 
[t which native labor 
[ake to any extent, 
rr saw a member of 
union, who, speaking 
mat they would offer 
Be company bringing 
Sydney. “It is,” be 
pie of Sydney to say 
[pie should! be allow- 
[ork here or not.’,’

MONCTON COTTON MILL.

The Plant Is to Be Enlarged, Enabling It 
to Produce a Larger Output.

BANGOR, Me., Dec. 22,—The anchor Ice 
that began filling the river on Saturday night 
continued all day today. At midnight Sat
urday lt was necessary to shut the city’s 
water pumping elation, and not a gallon of 
water waa pumped until noon today. Now 
the supply is only about two-thirds the nor
mal daily consumption in the city, and the 
outlook la serious, for in case of fire there 
would be practically no water.

Twenty Yean of Bronchitis
Captain /Dunlop of Kingston, com

mander of the steamer “Bohemian," 
of the R. & O. fleet, si 
ingly for twenty years, 
he took treatment all that time, per
manent relief was not obtained until 
he used “Catarrhozone,” which cured 
him quickly and permanently. The 
Captain says: "Catarrhozone is the 
best cure fqr Bronchitis on the face 
of the globe, pleasant to use, quick to 
relieve and sure to cure." Catarrho- 
zone Is a wonderfhl treatment for all 
diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Bronchial Tubes. Two months’ treat
ment, price $1.00, small size 26 cts. 
Druggists or Po)pon & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

(Montreal Star.)
The Moncton Cotton Mill, the property of 

the Dominion Cotton Mills Company, and 
located at Moncton. N. В., 1* receiving a 
number of improvements which will tend to 
largely increase the output Samuel Hart
ley of this city is now at Moncton super
intending the erection of the new, machinery 
and the re-arrangement of the dto. It ta 
expected that with the addition of the new 
machinery, which, to the way. is introduced 
without making any extensions to the build
ings worth speaking of, the output will be 
increased by one-third.

I'

'
;RANK SHOWN BY TRAIN.

The king and queen are not so much 
concerned about their clothee for this 
occasion, however, as are the leeser 
lords and ladles, for whom it will be 
the chance of a lifetime. It is only at 
a coronation that the peers and peer
ages wear their coronets and their full 
official robes, and In consequence the 
amount of tues and feathers over those 
robes and coronets Is something amas

sing. Each "Coronet must be built ac- 
f cording to an exact pattern, and each 
/ rope according to specifications issued 

by the lord great chamberlain.
The train of a viscountess will be 

longer than that of a baroness, while 
counteeses go. viscountesses one bet
ter, and so on tip to duchesses, who 
have the longest trains of all, except 
princesses of the royal Wood. Accord
ing to sacred custom, therefore, the 
duchess of Maribarough, nee Vander
bilt, and the Duchess of Manchester, 
nee Zimmerman, will carry trains ex-

, the powers of an

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth dajy 
of Decembef. lm.

By order of the beard,
CHARLES PRINKWATETl.

The production of the mill Is sow about 
21,000 pounds for a sixty hour week, which 
will be increased to about one-third, or a 
total of -90,000 pounds for the week’s run. 
Sonne extension» ЖІЙ be made to the сшь 
room, but no changes will be necessary to 
the power room, there being ample pwwer 
and some to ерга, the pay roll of this 
mill now numbers some 286 people, and this 
will be considerably increased when the new 
machinery ia put in operation.
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PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 22.—The American 
Bridge Co. bra secured the contract for the 
steel superstructure of the Wabash rail- 

Щ way’» big cantilever bridge over the Ohio
VIENNA, Dec. 22,—The,, Allgemeine Zei- River at Mingo Junction. The amount of 

tung asserts that France and Italy have con- the contract is over $600,000, and the stipu- 
cluded a formal treaty, which enables Italy letton is made that the work be completed 
to declare a formal protectorate over Trl- before Jan. 1. 1900. The whole cost of the 
poll. bridge will be $1,000,000.

P<ro
AO» U».
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